Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Midlothian Community Media Association
Held on Thursday 20th June 2013 at the Mining Museum, Newtongrange

Present:  A. Butt, S. Mackrell, R. Miller, Ryan Aitken, R. Aitken, John Ritchie, Jim Ritchie,  C. Crawford , G.Kynoch,W.Prentice,R.Wilson,C.Mackrell,B.Dickson,M.Clayton,G.Clayton,D.Aird, C. Smith Brian John Smith S.Horsburgh, G. Ruderham, R.Ruderham,  C. Johnstone, J. Murray

M. Gilroy,T. McKenna, Rachel   ? A. Hutchison, A Thomson,

Apologies: J & M Aird, S. Colvin, R. Wood, T. Comerford , M. Mulgrew, S. Burnett

Minutes of the AGM held on June 21 2012 were approved after the addition of Rosie Wilson’s full name.    Proposer Janet Murray Seconded by BJ Smith

Chairman’s Report: John Ritchie reported on a satisfactory year that had seen improvements in the output of Black Diamond FM. The financial situation was healthy and the Board had ensured that a prudent approach had resulted in funds being in credit throughout the years.

The chairman reminded members that the unique selling point of community radio was local and community news and hoped that members would take increased responsibility for gathering and disseminating local information. The specialist shows were excellent while the day-time presenters were also commended for a further year of solid and interesting programming. The decision to stay at Newbattle CLC was part of the strategy to keep the Association solvent.

Accounts: Copies of the Accounts were distributed and Treasurer Caroline Crawford gave details of some individual items of expenditure in relation to licences, insurance and repairs.

Income included grants from Midlothian Council and Brian John Smith was commended for bringing in advertising revenue. The biggest boost to the funds was the recovery of substantial rebates of VAT. The Balance in the bank as at 31/3/13 was £6635 in comparison with £569 at a similar point in 2012. S Horsburgh proposed approval of the Accounts seconded by Jim Ritchie and accepted by those present.

Proposals to change Articles of Association were presented by G.Clayton

a) To update Article109 to remove references to minutes being kept in books 

The directors shall ensure that minutes are made of all proceedings at general meetings, meetings of the directors and meetings of committees of directors, all such minutes being approved at the next relevant meeting will then be made available online; a minute of a meeting of directors or of a committee of directors shall include the names of the directors present 
b) To replace Article 23 Expulsion from membership with
Members who have been temporally expelled for a breach of the conditions of membership (volunteer’s charter) shall have the right to a hearing before a three member disciplinary sub-committee of the Board of directors within 21 days: 

If the outcome is that it is proposed that the member is permanently expelled or suspended for a period in excess of a calendar month, there will be the right of appeal to a meeting of the Full Board of Directors within 30 days. Any resolution to confirm expulsion will require to be passed by a two thirds majority. 
The changes were approved unanimously with the caveat that the amended Articles do not change the status of the association as a charitable company.

Retiral of Directors: Caroline Crawford, Bob Wood and Jim Ritchie were due to retire. Jim was not seeking re-election and the chairman thanked him for his work as a Board member

Election of Directors:

C.Crawford proposed John Ritchie seconded David Aird

R. Wood proposed S.Horsburgh seconded C.Crawford

R Miller proposed John Ritchie seconded David Aird

There being no further nominations lodged by the due date the meeting accepted the above without need for a vote.

Appointment of External Accounts Examiner-Mark Howe of E.A.I.

Issues for the new Board

a) Request that presenters get reimbursed for the purchase of specialist tracks-Bill Prentice

b) Signal issues and best way to improve transmission to a wider audience in Midlothian- issues raised by Bob Miller & Carol Smith. OFCOM only interested in licence area and the Board need to extend the area of benefit when the licence is renewed.

c) Acquisition of hard drive to allow recording of entire programmes for possible replay

d)  Back up when power cuts affect studio or transmitter

e) Widen audience by embracing new technology

AOCB: Rosie Wilson, as a listener, thanked all presenters for their contribution to the station’s output

John Ritchie will ask the Scottish Community Broadcasting Network to lobby OFCOM in respect of the power and single transmission point issues that cause problems in Scotland.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to members for attending on such a nice summer’s evening.
